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A. |. Gale. W. J. Townley. 

THE 

EASTERN OreGon Nurseries, 
UESTION;, OREGON. 

(UBOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

To Our Friends and Patrons. 
ITH the issue of this Catalogue, we wish to express our 
thanks for the liberal patronave of the past and by honor- 

able dealing and strict attention to business we hope to 
merit the favors of all old and many new customers. We aim to 
handle all stock in the best possible manner, realizing that Goop 
STOCK, WELL DUG AND PACKED, 1s the best advertisement we can 
have. Our stock is large and our assortment is one of the best in 
the Northwest. Our prices are very low for good, first-class, 
healthy stock, properly grown and true to name. 

Our nursery has been officially inspected and pronounced 
healthy and free from insect pests. 

Our Guarantee. 

While we use the greatest care to have all trees and plants 
true to label, we will, on proper proof, replace all that prove untrue 
to name, free of charge, or refund the amount paid, but in no case, 
will we be liable for any sum greater than that received for such 
trees or plants. Respectfuliy yours, 

EASTERN OREGON NURSERIES. 

Directions for Ordering. 

Order early, as it insures orders being filled more completely. 
Orders are filled in rotation. 

When out of varieties ordered, we substitute others of equal 
or greater value unless instructed to the contrary. Write name 
and address plainly, giving name of postofice and _ express 
office. Give full directions as to shipping, whether by express or 
freight. After goods are delivered at station or express office, they 
will be at the risk of purchaser. Any mistake of ours promptly 
rectified, but no claims for mistakes or errors will be allowed unless 
made within ten days from receipt of goods. 

Terms are cash unless otherwise agreed upon. Send money 
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by bank draft, money order or registered letter. We make no 
charge for boxing or baling trees and plants or for cartage to sta- 
tion or express office, 

Notes on Planting. 

The best authorities say, ‘‘plant small trees.” In our own ex- 
perience we also say it. Trees three to five feet in height are bet- 
ter supplied with fibrous roots, more of the roots are saved in dig- 
ging, and such trees are checked less in transplanting. In fact ~ 
these medium sized trees dig, pack, ship and plant better and come 
into bearing earlier than larger trees. Also the first cost is consid- 

_ erable less. Many people want large trecs and then blame the 
nurseryman for their not growing. Do not plant any tree in sod 
or in an old orchard. Plant in well prepared land a trifle deeper 
than they stood in nursery and leaning slightly to the southwest. 
Cultivate as thoroughly as you do your g varden, for say five years 
and then seed to clover. Trees cared for in this way will always 
pay and pay well. In all cases cut back trees severely and set very 
firmly, leaving a mulch of one or two inches of loose soil around 
the tree. 

New Cherry! 
Grande Ronde. 

Price, trees 3 to 5 feet, $1.00 each, 6 for $5.00. 
Originated at ee Oregon, some years since. Tree a good 

grower, healthy, hardy and productive. Fruit large, averaging size . 
of Tartarian, ripening about with May Duke. ” Color, jet black, 
meaty, firm, very rich, and fine quality. | 

Pronounced by good judges to be the best early shipping 
cherry. We own the entire stock of this magnificent cherry and 
trees can be had only of us. 

Read a few of the many testimonials we have received from 
the best authorities in the United States. 

Fort Valley, Ga. July 15, 1895. 
Yours of the 6th also sample cherries received at the Connecticut office 

and re-mailed to me here. Cherries arrived in perfect order atter their two 
long trips and it certainly is the most promising early shipping cherry I have 
Wet Scere... a (Signed.) J. H. HALE. 

Louisiana, Mo., July 11, 1895. 
We thank you for your. kind favor of July 6th. Cherriés received yes- 

terday, perfect order. Very fine quality for such a firm fleshed sort. Should 
be very valuable as a shipping cherry from all the Coast cherry regions. 

(Signed. ) STARK BROS. NURSERIES & ORCHARDS CO: 
Per W. P. STARK, Secy. & Treas. 
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Bloomington, Ill., July 11, 1895. 
Fruit resembling the Tartarian, flavor exquisite. Being 

hardy, an annual bearer and earlier than the Tartarian, we believe it merits 
an introduction to the public at large. 

% % * 

(Signed. ) F. S. PHOENIX. 

Apples. 
Genera! Assortment. 

Prices: Trees 2% to Sy feet, 10 cts. each; per 100, $8. 
ia 37a. ke ‘é 12%“ ra 6 $10. 

a3 5 oe rar 15 rary a fa $12.50. 

Summer Apples. 

\, Varieties starred (*) are very dardy. 
\VFRED ASTRACHAN, large, roundish flattened, deep crimson, good; Aug. 

*DUCHESS OF OLDEN BERG, medium to large, streaked and splashed 
x: with red, handsome and good, great and early bearer; Aug. 

HARLY HA RVEST, large, roundish, yellow, medium grower and_ bearer; 
' Aug. : 

*®YELLOW TRANSPARENT, fruit pale yellow, roundish ovlate, medium to 
large, good quality, early bearer, one of the best; July. 

RED JUNE, medium size, red, flesh white, tender, sub-acid, good; Aug. 

Autumn Applies. 

~ FALL QUEEN, large to very large, greenish striped dull red, productive; Oct. 
NW *FAMEUSE, (Snow,) medium size, roundish, nearly covered with red, pro- 

ductive and of best quality; Oct. to Dec. 
\ BAILEY SWEET, large, roundish, striped with red, flesh yellow, rich and 
\ sweet; Oct. 
=TOLO TOREFF, new Russian, very large, yellowish green, striped and 

splashed with red, good quality, great grower and bearer; Sept.—Oct. | 
N*SWITZER, Russian, medium to large, handsome red, flesh white, tender 

and sood: Sept. 
VWST. LAWRENCH, large roundish, flattened, yellow streaked and splashed 

with red, often with blue bloom, mild sub- acid, productive; Sept.—Oct. 
V*GIDEON, from Minnesota, large, yellow, tree a great grower and _ bearer; 

Oct. and Nov. 
‘HAAS, large roundish, bright red, tree hardy and productive; Nov. 
\ FALL ORANGH, large round, yellowish green covered with brown dots, 

\ good; Oct. and Nov. 
'GRAVENSTEIN, large oblong, yellow striped with light red, strong grower 

and fair bearer: Oct. to Dec. 

Early Winter. 

- * WEALTHY, large, yellow nearly covered with red, good, tree very pro- 
ductive; Nov. to Jan. 

*UTTER’S RED, round, white striped with red, beautiful, good; Oct. to Jan. 
VY YELLOW BELLI LOWER, large, yellow, tender, juicy, sub- acid, fine; Nov. 
‘ to Jan. 
' MOTHER, medium roundish, yellow nearly covered light clear red, with 
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Bae many darker shades, juicy, rich, quality best; Nov. to ay 
DOMINIE, medium to large, skin sreenish yellow, tree prolific and vigorous; 

Dec. to Mar. 
N GRIMES’ GOLDEN, medium to large, roundish inclined to oblong, rich yel- | 

low, tree hardy and productive, of highest quality, one of the best; 
Ke ‘Dec. to Mar. 
JONATHAN, medium, roundish, yellow nearly coven with bright red, 

ro moderate grower, great bearer, and of fine quality; Dec. to Mar. 
AY TALLMAN SWEET, medium, pale yellow, rich, sweet, valuable; Dec.—Mar. 

VANDEVERKEH, medium, yellow, rich sub-acid, good grower, early bearer; 
\ Dec. to Mar. | 
BALDWIN, large roundish, bright red, vigorous and productive; Dec. to Apr. 
*TWENTY OUNCE PIPPIN, large, greenish yellow, striped with red, free 

' grower and productive, good market sort; Nov. to Jan. 
KING, Tompkins Co., large, yellow, splashed and striped with red, vigorous 

, and fairly productive; Dec. to Mar. 
NORTHERN SPY, large, conical, skin greenish striped and shaded with pur- 

™s plish.crimson, good quality, tardy bearer; Dec. to Apr. 
*PEWAUKEE, large, round, yellow nearly covered with bright red, good 

. grower and bearer; Dec. to Mar. 
-*SEEK-NO-FURTHER, (Westfield,) medium to large, yellowish, striped 

with red; Dec. to Mar. 
BLUE PEARMAIN, large roundish, greenish yellow nearly covered with 

bv shades of red and heavy blue bloom, tardy but good bearer; Dec. —Mar. 
ROME BEAUTY, large, yellow, striped with red, flesh juicy, rich, sub-acid; 

NG 4 Dec. to Mar. 
HiBERNAL, large greenish yeliow striped with dull red, great bearer; Dec. 

Ny eo 7tO ee: 
TULEPEHOCKEN, large greenish, with red stripes, good grower and bear- 

~ er; Decs to Mar. 
ni Heel GREEN ING, large greenish yeilow, tender, juicy, rich; Dec to Mar. 

' ESOPUS SPITZEN BERG, medium, yellow nearly covered with bright red, 
. good; Dec. to Mar. 

G. RUSSET, small conical, whitish with faint blush, fine quality; Dec.—Mar. 
LADY'S WEET, medium, yellow covered with rich red, sweet, good; Nov—Mar. 

Late Winter. 
VW | 
\, *MANN, large greenish, good, resembles R. |. Greening in fruit; Dec.—May. 
“ SWA AR, large, rich yellow covered with brown dots, fine quality: Dec—Apr. 

| ARKANSAS BLACK, medium to large, dark red almost black, quality good; 
~ Jan. to June. 

~ MISSOURL PIPPIN, large oblong, bright red, handsome, an early and abund- 
. ant bearer, good market sort; Jan. to Apr. 

*WALBRIDGE, ‘medium greenish yellow striped with light red, good; Jan. 
to June. 

"WHITE WINTER PEARMAIN, medium to large oblong, yellowish, good; 
Jan. to May. 

‘ RAWLES JANET, medium roundish, greenish yellow striped red, very pro- 
~S ductive; Jan. to June. 

*BEN DAVIS, the great market apple; too well known to need a_ descrip- 
tion; Jan. to June. 

*“WILLOWT WIG, large green, dull red stripes, fine market sort; ae —July. 
™ *LAWVER, large flattish, bright red; Jan. to May. 

a 
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ENGLISH GOLDEN RUSSET, medium, pale green nearly covered with 
\ russet; Jan to Ma 
\ RED CHEEK PEPPING large, yellowish with red cheek; Dec. to May. 

GANO, mediun to large, yellow nearly covered with bright red, an early 
and great bearer, a fine market fruit; Jan. to May. 

New and Special Varieties. 

Prices, except where noted: 
Trees 2% to @ feet, 5 Cts. each: per 100fmpl2. 50. 

ald Ree a es $15.00. 
Be a 1S PS eae ; 20.00. 
BELL PIPPIN, Rey oe greenish yellow, striped with bright red; Dec—Feb. 
YORK IMPERIAL, medium oblate, white ‘shaded crimson, one of the best; 

Me Dec. to May. 
aA NDSOR CHIEF, medium, bright red, tree hardy and productive;Dec—Apr. 
*SCOTT’S WIN TER, medium to large, conical, bright red, an early and 

profuse bearer: Jan. to June. 
*McMAHON’S WHITE, large, whitish, excellent, good grower and produc- 

\, tive; Nov. to Jan. 
*NORTHWESTERN GREENING, large to very large, yellow sometimes 

with a blush, healthy, hardy and productive: Jan. Sauls) 25110: 4 
feet, 35 cents; 4 to 6 feet, 50 cents. 

\ SAL OME, fruit resembles W. Seek-no-further but a better keeper; Jan-June. 
*LONGFIEL D, medium size, roundish, white with a crimson cheek, fine 

Ny quality, an early and er eat bearer, good; Nov. to Jan. 
*PRESIDENT SMITH, from Northern Wisconsin, large roundish, vellow 

overspread with bright red with small white dots, good; Nov. to Jan. 
2% t0 4 feet, 35 cents, 4 to 6 feet, 50 cents. 

*RED BETEGHEIMER, very large, yellow striped and splashed with pur- 
\y plish red, very handsome; Sept. and Oct. 
MAMMOTH BLACK TW IG, (Paragon) large, bright red, very handsome, 

Xe an early and great beater, one of the coming apples; Dec. to May. 
BABBITT, large, rich red, good ‘quality, strong grower, productive, one of 

3 the best to plant for market; Jan. to May. 
V *CASEY, one of the largest of all apples, greenish striped red; Nov. to Jan. 
Gi: 24 to 4 ft. 35 ciS#eto G it. 50-cts. 

*ALDEN, medium to large, yellow covered with bright red, good; Dec—Mar. 
W/E WORE RIVER, large to very large, bright red, hardy and productive. 

This variety was one of Oregon’s largest apples at the World’s Fair. 
\) Dec. to Jan. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, medium to large, rich red, highly thought of in 
\ Western Oregon. Dec. to Apr. 4 fo: 4 ft» 35 ctSieaete:G. it. 50 Cis. 

NEWELL’S WINTER, resembles Swaar in appearance and quality of fruit. 
very productive; Dec. to Feb. 

Crab Apples. 

Brices: Trees 3 to 5 feet, 15 cents each; per 100, $10.00. 
¥ é6 5 66 i. ‘i 40 ce bs 66 ce $15. Oo. 

\, HYSLOP, very large, bright red, fine; Sept. and Oct. 
MARTHA, large, beautiful, annual bearer; Sept. and Oct. 

\ TRANSCENDENT, large, yellow with red cheek, handsome and good; Sept. 
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SWEET RUSSET, large, yellow russeted, very rich and sweet, almost equal 
to a pear in quality; Aug. 

WHITING, very large, eblong, yellow striped red, very fine; Aug. 
‘y GIBB, very large, flatiish, orange color,fine quality, best; Sept. 
“NSM ITH, resembles Whiting but earlier, very productive; Aug. 

Pears. 

Prices, except otherwise noted: 
2% to 3% feet, 15 cents each; $12. per 100. 
3 1-2ato.4 “° 2yr. 20 cents each gears per roe: 
4 tovGFfeet, select 2yr.-25 celits each 20 per ies. 

* Summer Varieties. 

WILDER EARLY, medium size, greenish yellow with red cheek, excelient, 
| about three weeks earlier than Bartlett. 3 to 4 feet, 35 cents each; 
\ 4 to 6 feet, 50 cents each. ass 

CLAPP’S FAVORITH, very large, red cheek, productive; Aug. 
\v LAWSON, medium to large, very early one of the handsomest of all pears; 

. July. 3 10 4meet, 35 cents each: 4 (0.6 feet, 5o;cemtsieach: 
TYSON, medium, yellow, brownish cheek, melting, rich, good; Aug. 

” BRANDYWINE, medium to large, greenish yellow, sweet, productive; Aug. 
¥Y BROCK WORTH PARK, new, large and beautiful, resembles Barileit in © 

| form and color; Aug. 3 to 4 feet, 35 cents; 4 to 6 feet, 50 cents each. 
BARTLETT, large, splendid, well known; Aug. 

Autunin Yarieties. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY, large, beautiful, rich, juicy, fine, hardy everywhere; Oct 
HOWELL, large, light yellow, red cheek, handsome and goed; Sept. 
FREDERICK CLAPP, medium to large, light yellow, best quality; Oct. and 

\ Nov. .3 to Ame@eb 35 cents: 4 to6 feet, 50 centsScaem 
SHELDON, medium, greenish yellow shaded red, productive, fine; Oct. 
ONONDAGA, (Swan’s Orange) a large and highly flavored yellow pear, 

productive; Oct. 
SECKEL, small, yellow, with brownish red cheek, of first quality; Oct-Nov. 
DUCHESS, very large, greenish yellow streaked with russet, good; Oct-Nov. 
IDAHO, very large, has been grown to weigh 23 ounces, color greenish yel- 

low with russet spots, flavor rich and sprightly, originated at Lewis- 
‘ ton, Idaho; Oct. and Nov. — | 
WHITE DOYENNE, (Fall Butter) medium to large, flesh fine-grained, but- 

» tery rich; Oct. and Nov. 
\ VERMONT BEA UTY, new, medium, yellow with carmine cheek, a beauti- 
‘ ful pear and of finest quality. 3 to 4 feet, 50 cents each. 
“LOUISE BONNID DE JERSEY, large greenish yellow, bright red cheek, 

very productive; Oct. 

xr Winter Varieties. 

BEURRE DE ANJOU, large, greenish sprinkled with russet, shaded dull 
\ crimson, flesh white, buttery, rich, very productive; Nov. to Jan. 
LAWRENCE, medium, greenish yellow, good; Nov. to Jan. 
WINTER NELLIS, medium, greenish russeted, flesh fine-grained, rich; 

Dec. and Jan. : 
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Ne MT. VERNON, medium, light russet, reddish cheek; Dec. 
\ WINTER BAR TLETT, new, resembles Bartlett, but keeps through winter, 

highly recommended. 3 to 4 feet, 50 cents each 

Peaches. 

lees, except where noted: 
Wreesi2, to BZ feet, 18 ots. each; per 100, $12. oe 

a . 3u ‘= ENO 5 : 5. 
CHAMPION, large to very large, white with fee blush, very Bris hardy, 

prolific, freestone; 23 to 3h lie 25 Cts 3 tO 5 it. 35 Cisse 
ALEXANDER, medium, greenish white, nearly covered with red, early. 
S. G. FRENCH, resembles Alexander but is much earlier, a very-hardy tree. 

Y EY. CRAWFORD, one of the finest peaches, large, yeliow flesh, free. 
WLATE es ver ya@atge, yellow, fine, tree. 
LEMON FREE, very large, lemon shape, excellent, free, tree very hardy. 
V GL OBE, an improved Crawford Late. 
VY ELBER?A, the finest freestone, large, yellow, highly colored, tree hardy, 
3 Carly. ~25 10°33 %iee2s5 cents, 34 to 5 ft. 35 cents. 

CROSBEY, undoubtedly the hardiest peach of its class, medium to large, 
highly colored, fine, freestone, ripens just after Crawford’s BG. 25 
to 34 ft. 25 cents, 34 HO; bet 45 COMMS: 

Cherries. 

Prices, unless otherwise noted: 
recess, 24 twee eet, 16 cents each; $12.50 pei 10: 

‘\ a ee! © eRe a0” ‘ame 
BLACK HAGHH, large black, tender, juicy, rich and high -flavored, early. 

\N, ATAY, DUKGM, large,.deep ned, very juicy, fine, sub-acid. 
. LATE DUKE, large, dark red, sub-acid, good. 
. HARLY RICHMOND, medium, bright red, tart, best pie ‘cherry. 
~ MONE MORENCY, largezmred, acid, fine. 
. BLACK TARTARIAN, large, black, very sweet, one of the best. 
~ NAPOLEON, (Royal Ann) very large, pale yellow with red cheek, very firm. 
pala. REPUBLIC AN, large, late, very firm. 
~ YELL OW SPANISH, large, light yellow, light red cheek, fine. 
’ BING, new, largest, bl deme Very fine. . 34 to 5 feet-75 centsseach:. 
“ LN DSOR, new, large, brownish black, sweet, rich, good. 

' BELLE M AGNIFIQU B, fruit large, bright red, firm, ‘late, tart, productive, 
fine late variety. 

Plums. 

Prices, except otherwise noted: 
Trees, 24 to 34 feet, 123 cents each, per 100 $10.00. 

‘ 46 = 1s ss aoc. '* Saeco: 
. a S220). Sa?) Seem: 
\ EY. GOLDEN DROP, small, sweet and very early. 

PEACH PLUM. very large, yellow and red, flesh coarse, free, good for dry- 
V ing, early. 

COL UMBIA, very large, dark purple, productive. 
Vv WASHINGTON, large, vellow, productive and good. 
y YELLOW EGG, very large, yellow, fine for canning. 
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\, GREEN GAGE, small, greenish, best quality. 
BRADSHAW, large, reddish purple, juicy, good. 

.“ WILD GOOSKE, medium, bright cherry red. 
. DE SOTO, medium, yellow covered with bright red, very hardy. 

LOMBARD, medium to large, violet purple, one of the best plums. 
GUEII, large, purple, very “productive. 3 to-5 feet, 3ggeemts: 

, SATSUMA, from Japan, very large, purplish crimson, flesh deep, very 
small pit.  3afONSreet, 35 cents: 

~ BOTAN, (Abundance) also from Japan. Fruit large, yellow nearly covered 
with bright red, flesh yellow, rich, good. 3 to 5 ft. 35 cents. 

BURBANK, the best of the Japan varieties. Large, cherry red, an early 
anc: profuse Weaners. 3 10 G leek s5necmus. 

Prunes. 

Prices, except otherwise noted: 
Trees, gato. 2 feet. “10=cenisveren per 169 $8.00. 

Shen ama fa 2 Te ee s 4 ‘ $10.00. 
“ OS SS ATG cc Saeco 
‘ci TRALTAN, large, ovamepurple, tree fave and Saducte 

HUNGARI AN, (Pond’ s seedling) very large, violet red, one of the hand- 
Ne somest of all prunes. 
PRUNE DE AGEN, medium size, dull purplish red, very sweet, very pro- 

_e ductive, one of the best. 
SILVER PRUNE, (Coe’s Golden Drop) very large, greenish yellow, 

and sweet, very productive. 
HOLMAN PRUNE, large, yeliow, excellent. 

| eae claimed by introducers to be larger and better than Italian. 
% 04 feet 35. Gemis, 4 to 6 feet Fe. cents: 

PACIFIC undoubtedly one of the coming prunes, fruit large, of best quality 
and makes a splendid dried prune. _ 3 to 4 ft. 7yseiseanmewe Ge er: 

Apricots. 

Trees, 25.10 3% feet, 20.cents each, 51.7 5apemme: 
ef 34 66 5 66 De 6 66 $2. OO é6 66 

‘ ~ MOORP ARK, large, yellow, red cheek, juicy, sweet and good. 
ROYAL, large, yellow tinged with red, ‘flesh firm, rich and sweet. 
RUSSIAN, medium size, yellow, sweet and good, tree very hardy. 

Quinces. 

Trees 2 to 3 feet, 20 cents, $1.75 per 10. 
a: as 3 oe 6é 25 ‘6 % 2.00 66 ‘6 

~ ORANGE, fruit large, roundish, slight neck, color yellow, the best. 
MEECH’S PROLIFIC, fruit large, nearly round, productive. 

Grapes. 

Prices, except where noted. Vines mailed free at single and Io rates. 
First-class I-year vines 15 cents, per 10 $1.25, per 100 $8.00. 

w e 2sean. "20-47 ‘< -- $1.50, See ee hO-OO. 
™ AGWAM, (Rog 15) large, red, rich aromatic flavor, early, keeps well. 
AMBER QUEEN, new, dark red, early, fine quality. 
“ BARRY, (Rog 43) black, bunch and berry very large, good. 
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BEAUTY, new, red, bunch and berry medium, very good. 
. BRIGHTON, dark red, bunch large and long, sweet and of best quality. 
CONCORD, black, bunch and berry large, succeeds everywhere. 

Vv DELEWARE, small, red, sweet and of best quality, vine hardy, productive. 
~ DUCHESS, bunch large, berry medium, fine, good keeper. 
EATON, new, black, bunch and berry very large, good. 50 cents each. 
~EMPIRE STATH, white and fine quality, 1ipens late. 
VHERBERT, black, bunch and berry very large, sweet and good. 
‘JESSICA, small, very early, white. 
V LINDLEY, (Rog 9) medium to large in bunch and berry, vine vigorous, 
o healthy and productive, early and one of the best. 

. MARTHA, white, in all respects a white Concord. 
VMASSASOIT, (Rog 3) bunch and berry very large, very early, good, light red. 
i MERRIMAC, (Rog 19) black, large in bunch and berry, productive. 
MOORE’S EARLY, very early, black, bunch large, berries very large, rip- 

y ens ten days before Concord. 7 
MOORE’S DIAMOND, new white, bunch and berry large, quality fine, 

good grower and productive. 50 cents each. 
. NIAGARA, white, large, good quality, one of the best white grapes. 
 PRENTISS, greenish white, bunch and berry medium. 
MOYER, new, very early, red, bunch and berry small. 50 cents each. 

_~ SALEM, red, bunch and berry medium to large, good. 
ced TELEGRAPH, black, bunch large and compact, berries medium size. 
. VERGENNES, red, medium, good grower and bearer, splendid keeper. 
J WOQDRUFF, red, bunch and berry very large, early, good. 35 cts. each. 
\ WORDEN, will succeed where Concord does, is earlier and better. 
x WYOMING RED, very early, does well everywhere. 

IONA, light red, of excellent quality. 

Strawberries. 

Prices are, except where otherwise noted, 25 cents per 10, $1.00 per 
100, $5.00 per 1000. Plants mailed free at_Io rates. 

Our plants are neatly tied in bunches of 50 each, roots straightened 
out and labeled. Varieties marked P are pistillate or imperfect flowered and 

_ need a perfect flowered variety planted every third or fourth row. 
Y PARKER EARLE, very productive, medium to large, long, bright, glossy 

fruit, firm and of good quality. This variety comes nearer being frost 
NY proof than any other we have. 
~ MICHAGL’S EARLY, very early, fruit medium. 

' EUREKA, P, very large, firm, great grower and bearer. 
— GANDY. large, late, firm and good. 
“JESSIE, large, fine quality, rather soft. 
“ BUBACH, P, very productive of very large berries, not very firm. 

_~ HAVERLAND, P, large, long, medium, firm fruit, a fine variety. 
-’ WARFIELD, P, medium to large, dark glossy red, firm, productive, profitable. 
N CLARK’S SEEDLING, (Hood River) medium to large, dark, firm, good ship- 

peu 
\ WILSON, medium, dark red, firm. 
‘’ BURT, medium to large, dark red, firm, great grower. 

' ECLIPSE, P, large, conical, productive, good. 
* MANCHESTER, P, medium to large, moderately firm, very productive. 
Y WOOLVERTON, from Canada, large, dark, glossy, firm, productive. 50 

cents per 10, £2.00 per 100. 
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\ PRINCESS, P, large, very productive, quite firm, fine. | 
a teaak UNDERS, large to very large, glossy, red, very productive. 50 cts. per 

| 10, $2 per 100. 
‘ WILLIAMS, large, bright red, very firm, productive. 50 cts. per 10,+ $2 

per ICo. 
“BOMBA, medium, dark red, firm, profitable. 
“TIMBRELL, new, very productive, large roundish fruit of finest quailty: 

8 for home use has no equal. 50 ele. per 10, $2 per Ico. 
LEADER, large, dark red, firm, rich, good. so cts. per 10, $2 per 100. 

’ PIONEER, large, conical, bright red, moderately firm, early, very productive. 

Raspberries. 

\ Prices, 50 cents per 10, $2.00 per 100. 
,~ MARLBORO, red, large, firm, hardy and productive. 
\ CUTHBERT, late, red, large and fine, very productive. 
GOLDEN QUEEN, large, productive, fine quality. 

~ | SHAFFER’S COLOSS AL, very large, dark purpie, fine for home use. 
* WINONA, early, black, Tay and very productive. 

‘ NEMEHA, large, late, firm, black, good in every way. 

Blackberries. 

_ SNYDER, early, medium to large, sweet, hardy and productive. 50 cents 
‘ per 10, $2 per 100. 

BRITON, large, lave, very sweet, hardy; the best. Vabiely: “56 Gents. » per 
~ 10, $3 per 100. 

ERIE, largest size, nearly round, productive. _ 75 cts, per 10, $4 per 100. 

Currants. 

Prices, unless otherwise noted: 
1-year 8 cents each, Go cents per 10, $4 per 100. 
2-yeaFs 10 cents each, 75 cents. per 10, #6 per 100. 

Ww . 
CHERRY, very large, bunches short, good grower, t fairly productive. 
IMPROVED RED DUTCH, large, long bunches, one of the best. 
LONG BUNCH HOLLAND, large, late, very productive. 

< VICTORIA, bunches long, berries medium, good. 
WOE DUTCH, old, w ell Known v: ariety, sweet and good. 
Y WHITE GRAPE, large and fine, best white. 
SLHE’S PROLIFIC, best black, large and productive. 
N FAY’S PROLIFIC, large, prolific, good. .25 cents each. 

YS 

Gooseberries. 

Strong plants. 
DOWNING, large, very productive, good quality, green. 15 cents each, 

$1.25 per Io. . 
SMITH, medium to large, productive, good, yellowish. 15 cents each, #1.25 

per 10. 
~ TRIUMPH, largest size, very productive, yellow. 25 cts. each, $2 per Io. 
~ INDUSTRY , very large, fairly productive, red. 25 cts. each, $2 per Io. 

Asparagus. 

One of the most delicious and easiest grown of all vegetables. — Fifty 
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plants will make a nice bed for an ordinary family and once planted will last 
for vears. 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL, 2 years, 50 cents per 12, $2 per 100. 
PALMETTO, 2 years, ane best, 75 per 12, $3 per 100. 

Rhubarb or Pieplant. 

EINNEUS; large, early. ender, fine. 15. cents cach, $1 per 10. 
CAHOON, immense stalk, late. 25 cents each. 

Ornamental Trees. 

BIRCH, white, beautiful white bark, drooping foliage. 50 cents each. 
BIRCH, Cutleaf Weeping, like above but has beautiful cut leaves. 1.25 each. 
ELMS, American White, one of the handsomest. 35 cents each. 
BUTTERNUT, medium sized tree with beautiful foliage. 35 cents each. 
WALNUT, resembles above but more upright. 25 cents each. 
HORSE CHESTNUT, round headed compact tree, white flowers in spring. 

50 cents each. 
MAPLE, (Sugar) very fine form and foliage. 50 cents each. 
MAPLE, (Silver Leaf) very rapid grower and handsome tree. 25 cts. each. 
MOUNTAIN ASH, (Céuropean) fine hardy tree, covered in autumn with 

bright red berries. . 35 cents each. 
MOUNTAIN ASH, (Weeping.) A weeping variety of above. $1 each. 
RUSSIAN MULBERRY, handsome ornamenta! tree, beautiful cut leaves. 

25rcemts each. 
RUSSIAN POPLARS AND WILLOWS, these are far Superior to the older 

sorts in beauty and rapidity of growth, fine for wind break. 8 feet, | 
Poue@cats Gach. 

AMERICAN ARBORVITA, one of the handsomest evergreens. 25 cts. each. 
BALSAM FIR, regular symmetrical tree of conical form. 25 cents each. 
NORWAY SPRUCE, valuable, hardy and easily transplanted. 25 cts. each. 
WHITE SPRUCE, one of the handsomest of all evergreens. 25 cts. each. 

Fiowering Shrubs. 

PURPLE LEAF BERBERRY, beautiful purple leafed shrub, covered in 

autumn with bright red berries. 25 cents each. 
LILAC, (Persian) small foliage, bright purple flowers. 25 cents each. 
LILAC, (White) large white trusses of flowers. 25 cents each. 
LILAC, (Purple) old well known variety, purpie flowers. 25 cents each. 

SPIRIAS, small shrubs of easy culture, several varieties. 25 cents each. 

HYDRANGRHA (Paniculata Grandiflora) one of the handsomest of shrubs, 
blooms in autumn, fine for the lawn. 50 cents each. 

HONEYSUCKLE, vigorous shrub blooming in early spring. 25 cts. each. 

SNOWBALL, well known shrub, white flowers in spring. 50 cents each. 
WEIGELIA ROSEA, an elegant shrub, rose colored flowers in May. 35 cts. 

DEUTZIAS, in severai varieties, rose colored and white. 25 cents each. 

JAPAN QUINCE, bright scarlet flowers in early spring, a beautiful shrub. 

25 cents each. 

FLOWERING ALMOND, budded on plum, makes a handsome shrub, no 
sprouting at the roots. 2 to 4 feet, 25 cents each. 

Climbing Vines. 

CLEMATIS JACKMANT, flowers large, violet purple. 1 each. 
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CELASTRUS, (Bitter Sweet) a rapid grower with pretty red berries in au- 
tumn. 25 cents each. 

HONEYSUCKLE, (Varigated) handsome varigated foliage, flowers white. 
25. cents cache 

HONEYSUCKLE, (Hall’s Japan) nearly evergreen, flowers white. 25 
cents each. 

HONEYSUCKLEH, (Scarlet Trumpet) scarlet flowers all summer. 25 cents 
each. ! 

WISTARIA, flowers pale blue, fine climber. 50 cents each. 
AMPELOPSIS, (Virginia Creeper) rapid grower with scarlet foliage in au- 

tumn. 25 cents each. 
_ 

Roses. 

Climbing, 35 cents each. 
Our roses are all from open ground, two and three years old. 

QUEEN OF THE PRAIRIE, bright rosy red. 
BALTIMORE BELLE, pale blush. 
SEVEN SISTERS. 
GEM OF THE PRAIRIES. 

Hybrid Perpetuals and Others. 

2 years, 25 cents each; 3 years, 35 cents each. 
MAD. PLANTIER, pure white. 
GEN. JACQUIMENOT, brilliant crimson. 
GEN. WASHINGTON, bright crimson. 
PAUL NEYRON, very large, clear rose. 
MAGNA CHARTA, light rose. 
LUXEMBURG, moss, light red, one of the best. 
PRINCESS ADILAIDE, moss, pink. 
LA FRANCE, light clear pink. 
JOHN HOPPER, bright red. 
BARON BOUSLETTEN, dark velvety crimson. 

And many others. 

Bulbs, Tubers, Etc. 

GLADIOLUS, these are among the most brilliant and showy of bulbous 
plants; plant in spring and take up in fall. 50 cents per Io. 

TULIPS, plant in October or November, a fine collection. 25 cents per 10, 
2 per 100. 

PANSIKS, a fine collection, from the World’s meu prize flowers. 25 cents 
per 10, £2 Pemreo. 





Moore’s Early. 
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